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U. S. CHINESE SQUADRON.

The Muster at Hongkong Regarded as 
Display of Sympathy With British 

Policy.

London, March 29.—A dispatch from 
Shanghai to a news agency here says 
there is reason to believe that the pres
ence of the’ entire American squadron 
at Hongkong, which was originally sup
posed to be designed for Manila on the 
prospect of war with Spain, was really 
intended as a practical display of Am
erican sympathy with the British policy 
in China. . The American and British 
admirals ha'd frequent interviews.

DERVISH DEPOT TAKEN.

Anglo-Egyptian Forces Succeed in a 
Brilliant Move Against Their 

Adversaries.

CDBA MUST BE FREED. ernment could not do so. as the discus
sion would resolve itself into a direct at
tack upon the conduct of foreign affairs, 
and he explained that if this was desir
ed it would he more convenient in the 
form of a vote of censure.

row at noon presided over by the queen 
regent, and at 4 o’clock tomorrow there 
wfll be a final conference with U. S. 
Minister Woodford. The proposition to 
which Spain will answer covers two 
points only, and its publication will be a 

influence to be exerted. It is said
’ ' ‘ *----- """*----- gres-
ttitude. It, is as follows: Spain 
claim an immediate armistice in

-geysl make, the food pure,

However,
continued Mr. Balfour, there would be 
a discussion of the foreign policy, but 
only informal and inconclusive, owing 
to the absence of papers on the Far 
Eastern question. When the latter were 
submitted he expected a fuller discus
sion.

Sir Charles Dilke retorted that he 
hoped the discussion of the whole for
eign policy and not merely the question 
of China would follow. To this Mr. 
Balfour answered that if the government 
received a request for such a discussion 
he would arrange a date for it. The 
house then adjourned.

A Chicago Senator Excites the Gal
leries by Urging Speedy and 

Teriibie Vengeance.

Immediate Ending of the War'the 
Demand Made Upon Spain by 

the President.

ean
bave been denouncing America’s agf 
sire attitude. It is as follows: S 
to proc
Cuba to last until October, during which MB

— • interval the United States will use its 
good offices with the insurgents to make 
this temporary peace permanent; and 
seepijd, Spain to do her best toward re
lieving suffering and starvation on the 
island, with America to be allowed to as
sist in the work.

A severe censorship is exercised to 
prevent the leakage of news as to naval 
movements while the war preparations 
continue with the greatest activity.

Declaration of War From a Utah 
Member—Resolutions Demanding 

Cuban lnuependence.

The yay Made Eaetefr by Proposal 
of indemnity in Return for 

Freedom.

f
Spanish Press Counsels Resistance 

to American Intervention in 
aiiy Form.

Warrior Spirits in Congress Uneasy 
Lest the Opportunity for a Fight 

Be Lost. POWDER
Absolutely Pure

“WAR AT ANY PRICE.”

Continental Opinion That That is What 
the United States Seeks—

Madrid is for Peace.

New York, March 30.—A dispatch 
to the World from Brussels gays: M. 
Gronx, former minister of finance and 
an illustrious authority on international 
law, takes a graver view of the Spanish 
situation than heretofore. He says; 
“The absence of participation by the 
Spanish government in the destruction of 
the Maine in nowise relieves them of 
responsibility if the disaster is traced to 
a Spanish subject,, but it does reduce 
the question to one of mere damage, 
which can easily be settled by arbitra
tion. The real danger lies in the inten
tion of the United States 
cial assistance to the Cubans. No state 
could honorably allow such interfer
ence under the cloak of humanitarian 
motives which do not exist. Under the 
rules of warfare by which Spain is deal
ing with the insurgents, to render them 
any assistance, financial or otherwise, 
constitutes a casus belli.” Count Gob
let added: “The universal opinion here 
is that America wants war at any price. 
The present action of the American peo
ple is merely a pretext to fo 
of the president.”

Madrid, March 30.—The general tenor 
of the press today foreshadowed 
La Paiz (Republican), referring to the 
conference between United. States Min-

MON BILL REJECTEDCairo, March 29.—Shendy has been
captured by the British, having been Washington, March 30. The vital 
taken by surprise. The gunboats and a P°int in the Cuban situation, namely, 
battalion of Egyptians aboard ascend- independence, has shifted from Wash
ed the Nile from the mouth of the Atiba iu^t°n to Madrid, where the government 
river and arrived at Shendy by dawn oh now S*v*n2 ^rave an<* earnest con- 
Saturday. The gunboats shelled the sidération to propositions presented by 
forts and then the battalion was landed government of the Dinted States, 
and attacked the town. The attack was On the answer to these propositions pro- 
made by a flank movement and the der- hably depends the future course of the 
vish garrison was completely routed, the relations between Spain and the United 
Egyptians pursuing them for 20 miles. States. It is believed that it is a ques-

jf}1® <rap2uJ!: „r thÜ'îw1 tion °f exceedingly short time before
manoeuvre as the mam body of the der- , . . ■
vishea which had advanced against the tlle crisis must come.
Anglo-Egyptian forces from Shendy, is ministry will hold 4 cabinet council to- 
now cut off from its base and its reserve morrow after the propositions have been 
depot ia destroyed. submitted to the Queen Regent and

The dervishes who advanced against after that conference, it is expected by 
the Anglo-Egyptian army are entrench- the administration, a definite answer 
ed at El Hilgi on the Atibori river. They to the proposals will be received, 
are suffering severely from lack of food The propositions submitted by this 
and are subsisting on palm nuts. The country contemplate a complete and im- 
destruction of their supplies at Shendy , mediate cessation of hostilities in Cuba, 
will compel them to give battle for which ; the return of the reconcentrados to their 
the Anglo-Egyptian expeditioh has been usual vocation and the independence of 
eagerly -awaiting. News of a crushing Cuba, this last feature to be secured on 
defeat of the dervishes is expected here an indemnity basis by which the island 
hourly. would pay a substantial sum for its

freedom from Spanish rule. These pro
positions take a wide scope and there 
are many details in the alternative pro-

A Slice of Chinese àoU for an English BunprointogT^lutton of^he^uban 
Syndicate Li Hung Chang to question so long as Cuban independence 

the Fore. is embodied in the final result.
London, March 2S.-The Chronicle noth^s^an'fttew™d 

says this morning that it has reason to the independence of the island will euf- 
btlieve an area of 10,000 square miles in fice as an adequate settlement. Such
the province of Shanghai has been con-, ^ methc^ huve^been contem-
ceded by China to a syndicate of flmg-1 aside for these more advanced and posi- 
fish capitalists. “If this is true,” says : tivc positions. It iq now for Spain to 
the Chronicle, "it is obvions that Lord ! accept or reject theie tenders. There is 
Salisbury has approved of the scheme." | n° disposition to urge one rather than 

The British squadron, according to a another so long as the conclusion nlti- 
despatch from ikongkong to the Daily mately reached brings the termination 
Mail, has been orderod to Chefoo on the, of the war and Cuban independence^ 
north coast of the Shanghai Tung prom- Never before until now has the Span- 
ontorv ish government even for a moment en-

The Daily Mail's correspondent at Pe- tertained such a proposition. Now, in 
kin telem-anhine bv wav of Tientsin, ' stress of the present emergency, with 

k that Li Hung declarations of war introduced in theChang is about to return to power anl, American Congress, Spain has reiuct- 
that another mission to Europe is pos- antiy consented to consider them.
the^RuMO-Chi^se^oonventfonTand his \ Washington, March-SO.-A wild and wi 
resigned, the presidencyof the Tsengli
lame ' .... the Democrat leader, attempted to force

„ CASiBiS’fecmOElRNINGa. aaa a 2SÆS»“«.Î.
—- ... pass a resolution recognizing the inde-

A Very Satisfactory Increase Notwith- pendence of the Cuban republic. He 
standing Cut Rates. Was cheered-on by the crowded galleries

. - 4 • __■ . but he members of the maority refused
Montreal March 28—The C.P.R. re- to sapporthim. Many of them sympath- 

turns for February, 18te is as fCows:
Grdss earnings, $1,494,597 ; working ex- 0f revolutionary measure had been won 

uses, $170,390; net profits,, $423,667. over by the policy of sticking to the 
in February, 1897, the net profits were party organization and refusing to do 
$894,823, and for the two months ending anything unless the initiative came from 
February 28, 1898, the figures are as fol- their side. They were rallied by two 
lows: Gross earnings, $3,166,968; work- of the leading advocates of armed in- 
ing expenses, $2,222,674; net profits, terventlon and the ^speaker himself, for 
$939,295; for two months ending 28th the chair made an Indirect appeal to his 
February, 1897, there was a net profit party associates to stand firm, at the 

$758,166. same time intimating that if their impa
tience was curbed a little longer they 
would have the opportunity they cov-

WhCn the vote was taken only two 
Republicans, Messrs. Addison and Rob
ins, of Pennsylvania, broke from the 
party lines. About a dozen more sat 
still in their seats and refused to vote.
The scene throughout was most dra
matic and the immense crowd of spec
tators in the galleries were wrought up 
to a high pitch of excitement. Several 
times later in the day during the naval 
bill discussion whenever the Cuban mat
ter was broached, the members surged 
about the speaker and the galleries 
cheered. , . , ,

In the senate permission was granted 
for the foreign relations committee to 
sit during the session of the senate. 
Following this action the resolution pro
viding for the recognition of the inde
pendence of Cuba, introduced yesterday 
by Mr. Allen, of Nebraska, was at the 
request of Mr. Fry, of Maine, referred 
to the foreign relations committee with
out debate. Beyond these two points 
no reference was made by ' the sénat to 
the Cuban question.

Many Republicans went to the White 
House to-day and conferred with the 
President, expressing their hope that 
something might be promised which 
would relieve the strained situation. The 
assurance of the President was given to 
those members that by Friday night at 
the latest something definite could be
eXThe foreign relations committee held 
an afternoon session at which Capt. 
Bradford, chief of the bureau of equip
ment for the navy, presented his know
ledge of thfe relative strength of the 
Spanish and United States navies. This 
proved only incidental to the main sub
ject under discussion, which was the 
value of the island of St. Thomas or 

other point in the West Indies for 
a naval station. , , ,

The situation at the capital is one of 
expectancy. Senators and representa
tives are willing to give the President 
a chance to carry out his plans but there 
is impatience to have some information 
regarding those plans and some , assur
ances that tl^ey will not delay action too

It* was stated today in a high diplo
matic quarter that the Spanish govern
ment has addressed a note to the great 
powers of Europe fully setting forth 
the grave aspect of the controversy with 
the United States, and suggesting that 
the time was mow opportune for Europ- 
infiuence to be exerted. It is said that 
that this note led to the utterance of 
Premier Hanotaux in the French cham
ber of deputies last Saturday, and has 
been the cause of the activity at Euro
pean capitals, within the last few days 
in connection with Spanish-Amencan 
affairs.

Madrid, March 36.—A cabinet council 
was held today to consider the American 

Another will be held tomof-

Madrid, March 29.—The semi-official 
El Liberal Says: “The report of the 
Maine court contains no grave state
ments, therefore President McKinley 
will not use that pretext for declaring 
war, but will use the relief of the Cu
bans. We believe the Spanish govern
ment will never tolerate a foreign nation 
in the guise of philanthropy invading our 
territory, for ,it would be followed by the 
unanimous protest of the Spanish peo
ple.” The same, paper then counsels 
Spain to prepare to repel every kind of 
intervention, to be uncompromising and 
to “accept nothing affecting the dignity 
or sovereignty of Spain.”

The Impartiale (independent) says it 
notes a change of attitude on the part of 
the United State** .expressing the belief 
that ujhen the six Spanish cruisers and 

«torpedo boats arrroe in Havana harbor 
the relations betvfene the two countries 
viill improve, and hopes that the Span
ish government will “act on these lines."

Great enthusiasm is manifested here 
on account of the performance at the 
royal theatre to collect funds by national 
subscription, to increase the strength of 
the navy. Seats ate selling at fabulous 
prices.

£2. wwwco., wtwvow*.
Mackenzie A Mean Contract Fails 

to Receive the Endoraation 
of the sAiate. HOPE FOR CORBIN BILL

Two Liberals Deserted Their Party 
and Two Conservatives Record

ed for the Measure. Minister of Railways Speaks for It « 
Before the Committee of the 

Commons.The Spanish
to send finan-Hon. David Mills Made Supplemen

tary Offer and Uttered Warning 
Without Effect. He Desires to Give the GrandTrnnlc 

an Entry Even Over Ameri
can Roads.

atom Oar Own Correspondent,!
Ottawa, March 30.—The Senate by an 

overwhelming majority has rejected the 
Yukon railway bill and the government 
must set about securing 4 new Yukon 
transportation policy. The scene in the 
upper house to-night will long be re
membered. The galleries were crowded, 
while the space beyond the bar was 
taken up by members of the Commons, 
who were there in full force, as the 
lower house had adjourned early.

H6n. David Mills closed the debate 
and certainly made the best present
ment of the government’s case heard in 
either house. He said that if the gov
ernment bill were accepted the govern
ment' were prepared to build a wagon 
road from some Pacific Coast point, and 
if the country were developed 
tinue the railway through to the coast. 
He affirmed that Mackenzie & Mann 
have spent half a million in arranging 
for the construction of the line.. In 
conclusion he warned the Senate of the 
tremendous responsibility which would 
rest on it if the bill were rejected.

The warning however, had no effect, 
the six months’ hoist being carried by 52 
to 14, a majority much larger than ex-, 
pected. Only one Conservative voted 

the government, but Sir Frank 
was paired for the bill. Two 

Liberals, O’Donoghue and Boulton vot
ed against the government. There wag 
no excitement when the result was a# 
aounced, tire proceedings being esndact- 
ed with; dignity.

It js expected that an announcement 
of the ministerial policy will be made in 
both houses to-morrow.

THE “GLOBE’S" CONTENTION,

What Will Happen in the Yukon Unless 
Mackenzie & Mann Build that 

Railway.

Export Duty on Ore Annosneed t# 
Accompany Grant of This 

Charter.rce the hand

BRITAIN’S QUID PRO QUO. peace. (From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, March 29.—The Kettle River

lera s^heroi/tLX^ntod States RaUway bU1 is etiU on tenter hook8 b“* 
is "gaining time and awaiting toe ratay from Present appearance it will pass the 
season to take Spain at a disadvantage Commons, although so quickly «to 
in Cuba.” La Paiz also expresses the changes come it is not safe to predict 
^pUt ^ke^ftÆTsio^ what may happen on Thursday, whew 
to the United States, asitffears the up- the final trial of strength comes. The 
shot “may mean the loss of Cuba, money change since last week is due entirely 
and dignity.” to Mr. Blair's attitude in throwing bis

patriotism !°That whole strength with Mr. Corbin. Pro- 
is what is heard everywhere in connct- vious to the minister s speech Mr. r$os- 
tion with the generous offers arriving > tock to-day spoke in favor of the men- 
fr9“ a“ th® proX|Ple*- ItJBi-ai,^t^l8nre and Mr. Maxwell against it. Ttie riches cannot* 'rhe^eti mass o^ tite, latter in the course of his speech eero 

people,” the Impartial adds, “will res- vulsed the committee when by a slip pp 
pend to the call to lend help to the de- : the tongue he referred to the ’C.P.B- 
fnce and integrity of the fatherland, in ' government.”
which are wrapped,up the honor and dig-1 The "minister of railways dwelt epozr 
nity of the nation. With the sums col- the immense value of the Boundary 
looted and collecting by subscriptions in Creek country. He thought that per- 
Havana by theatrical performances, tile bapa its equal ia not to be found m any 
government at Madrid ought to say to other part of Canada. He looked to 
the government at Washington that population flow in to the number rf* 
Spain is' hi no need of charity from an- from 40,000 to 60,000 souls in » few 
other state, thus constituting the -most years. To his mind the idea Of refusing 
humiliating intervention.” *■-' / connection to the south Wa* an ezeep-

-----  tional proposition. It seemed;-4» hua-
New-York, March 30.—A. dispatch tq that to refase connection with American 

tiie World from Madrid any*: roads would be in direct contradiction
/ A Liberal statesman says: “Undoubt- of the policy of Canada. He had no 
edly many Spaniards would be glad to feeling adverse to either the Grand 
get rid of Cuba by sale, but no states- Trunk of the C.P.R., but if the Bound- 
man or party would dare at the present nrv Creek country called fer devetep- 
to incur national displeasure by suggest- ment independent of both these roadm 
ing it. In the same way we could not he would give hk vote for the publle- 
accept the idea of an armistice or have interest, aside from the private inter- 
any official negotiations direct with the eats of these great systems. The peopto 

rgents, as has been suggested by of Canada are independent of railway 
irican diplomacy. We all: feel that corporations ana the parliament or 

drifting hopelessly into war with Canada also is independent. He had 
America, but that .after all, is the best some faith in the power of the govero- 
wiy out of thé crisis honorably for the tuent in railway rates, but he had faith 
monarchy, dynasty, nation and govern- in competition. It was for this reaaom 
ment. After the struggle is over, if he would give the Grand Trunk an op- 
vanquished in a fair fight, we might portunity of entering Southern Bntiskv 
then listen to suggestions which we can- Colombia, even if they had to get righto ■ 
not think of entertaining now. We have over an American line to do so. He had 

lly reached the extreme limit of con- very little faith in his country if that, 
cessions.” ernnection with the south would rum

our trade. Evidence was wanting to- 
convince him. that Canada wa* even to 
tible to lose trade by connection with, 
the south. He favored an export duriv 
on ores. If the principle of the bfl* 
were adopted he would move to ineov- 
porate a provision which would effectively 
guard against shipping ore outside Can- 
ada for smelting if facilities can he- 
found in Canada 

Messrs. Rose -L -. - _ ,
wanted to know how Mr. Blair recon
ciled hie present attitude with the gov
ernment’s position on the Yukon Rail
way bill.

Mr. Blair said that question was not 
up, but he could not occupy two posi
tions. He for one was not prepared to. 
sit at the feet of Van Home and lean»
P*“? do nèt want,” said Mr. Robertson, 
“to place the control of our trade in the 
hands of a railway autocrat”

Mr. Maclean vigorously supported the 
bill. He was glad to hear the ministers 
statement regarding export duties. He 
wanted to see the Gram* Trunk getting: 
into the country, as once there it woukb 
not be long before that company got into- 
the Northwest. ' _ _

One o’clock having arrived, the 
went qver until Thursday.

Washington, March 29.—Interest in 
the Cuban situation reached a climax in 
the proceedings of the senate to-day. As 
on previous days of discussion of the Cu
ban question thousands of people Blocked 
to the capital, only a few of whom com
paratively could gain admission to the 
galleries. Within five minutes after the 
senate convened, Mr. Alien, of Nebraska, 
introduced a resolution recognizing the 
independence of the Cuban republic. 
This was followed by a resolution pro- 
jiosed by Mr. Rawlins, of Utah, declar
ing war against the kingdom of Spain. 
Mr. Foraker, of Ohio, then introduced 
a resolution declaring for such interven
tion in the Cuban situation as would 
bring the independence of the Cubans. 
Following this came a resolution by Mr. 
Frye, of Maine, demanding that Cuba be 
made free.

The resolutions followed .one another 
so rapidly that the gâlleries were ip a 

qple were prepared 
was the condition

to con-

commotion and 
for anything; 
when the YUM 

_ Mason, of Itm

the Maine court of inquiry. Mr. 
read his speech- from manascript, but 
it was delivered- with all the vigor and 
fire of which he ia capable. The inten
sity of-the feeling of the galleries was 
evinced by the storm of approvals which 
was elicited by his declaration that he 
was for war. Vice-President Hobart- 
had read difficulty in suppressing the 
demonstration.

Mr.

pe
Describing the destruction of the 

Maine in Havana harbor, the Illinois 
senator said: “The night came on, a 
dark gloomy night, natural and proper 
time for Spanish bravery. Our men were 
asleep in a-friendly harbor. They were 
never challenged' to try their courage. 
They were not whipped in honorable bat
tle, but" choked, burned, strangled and 
drowned without a chance to die fight
ing for life, without a moment to say a 
prayer. In the twinkling of an eye, they 
stood in the presence of their maker. 
Suppose ninety of them had been United 
States senators, suppose the balance 
had been members of Congress or made 
up of Judges and leading professional 
and business men, would forty days have 
elapsed -before war began? Or suppose 
each sehhtor had a son or a father 
there? Do we tell our children the 
truth when we aay that the life of every 
American is of equal value before the 
law? They were not serfs, they were 
sailors. Their widows and orphans cry 
aloud to us, the silent appeal of 268 
seamen comes to us again and again, 
saying “We are flesh of your flesh, 
bone of your bone, and blood of your 
blood. We loved and died with the flag 
that shields you.” What is to he our 
answer? ' Shall we 
money? .Mr. President I speak only for 
myself, and I am for war. (Great ap
plause in the galleries.)

Mr. Mason does not approve of the 
action taken by President McKinley. 
Here is what he had to say on the sub
ject: “Congress alone can déclare war. 
I for one-am ready to vote now. Yon 
may continue to cry ‘peace, peace, hut 
there can be no peace while Europeans 
own and butcher their slaves on the 
same continent as this flag floats. _

“But there are those who say that the 
court does not fix the responsibility. It 
was not necessary. We were in Spanish 
waters and over Spanish soil. The har
bor is owned and controlled by Spain. 
The explosives in that harbor were 
owned and controlled bv Spain. If it 
was a torpedo it was a Spanish torpedo. 
If it was a mine it was a Spanish mine. 
No explosives "have been on sale in Ha
vana for over a year to private citizens. 
If it was guncotton it was Spanish gun
cotton and if it was dynamite it was 
Spanish dynamite. The power to ex
plode it was controlled by Spain. A 
government acts only through its agents 
and officers and they control the dis
charge of their capnon. It was_ owned, 
located and exploded by Spain and 
Spain must answer.” (Great excitement 
in the gSJleries.)

The concluding remarks of the 
like senator from Chicago fairly electri
fied his upstairs hearers. Here they 
are: “Let us away, shake off the Chi
nese narcotic that locks ns up in drowsy 
indolence, murmuring ‘peace at any 
price/ Awake us as our forefathers did 
at Concord and Bunker Hill; awake to 
glorious war against a nation that burns 
homes and murders women and chil
dren; awake to glorious war that seeks 
no gain for ns in treasure or territory, 
but a war to drive the oppressor from the 
continent, to gave the Cuban flag on the 
sky forever, and a war that will help us 
for generations to come by giving notice 
that the honor of our flag and the lives 
of our citizens must be respected among 
the nations of the worlds (Loud ap
plause from the galleries.)

men
Ameÿpronto, March 30.—The Globe this 

jnortting devotee over three pages to 
siieclal matter in connection with the 
Yukon bill.ip the way of cartoons and 
ether illustrations, editorials and arti
cles, some in large type, one , each from 
Montreal, Winnipeg, Victoria and other 
places, giving interviews with leading 
merchants on the course being pursued 
by the senate. ThOe interviews on the 
whole are naturally in strong condem
nation of the senate, but there are sev
eral Montrealers especially who speak 
in opposition to the bill. The Toronto 
men interviewed are practically unani
mous in condemnation df the course of 
the senate and advocating the construc
tion of the railway.

Commenting on the probable , defeat of 
the bill in the senate, the Globe says:

“It means that the older Canada must 
pay tens of thousands of dollars of cash 
out of the public treasury to create some 
satisfactory means of communication 
with the Yukon. It means that hun
dreds of thousands of dollars more than 
would be necessary under the policy of 

government must be spent in polic
ing, in preserving order, in getting in 
supplies, and in the general administra
tion of the affairs of the Klondike; It 
means that for the present, through dif
ficulty of access and other causés which 
the government by this bargain aimed to 
remove, Canada must pay probably half 
a million dollars a year in running and 
holding the Yukon district.

“It means probably a great loss of life 
among thousands now rushing into the 
Yukon over the present dangerous routes 
and passes. It means that neither the 
churches nor medical and charitable or
ganizations can do their humane work 
effectively in that country.

“It means that next fall the tens, of 
thousands in that country will be cut off 
from any adequate means of relief, that 
famine and death may ravage and de
cimate, that one of the most tragic stor
ies in the history of human civilization 
may be written on the ice and snow of 
that far-off country; and that the results 
may deal a blow to Canada from which 

may npt recover in a generation. 
‘It means that the British flag will 

te imperilled and Canadian authority 
set at defiance by the sruggling multi
tude of alien miners in that region and 
inaccessible land.”

BRITISH FOREIGN POLICY.

Sir Charles Dilke Gives Notice of a 
Motion Bearing on Lor(l Salis

bury’s Conduct of' Affairs.

London, March 30.—Sir Chas. Dilke, 
Radical, gave notice in the House of 
Commons today of a nptice to the effect 
that the conduct of foreign affaira dur
ing the past twelve months has shown 
that it to not in the. interest of the coun
try to have the premiership and the for
eign secretaryship combined in one per
son; and asked the government to fix a 
day to debate the motion.

Mr. A. J. Balfour, the government 
leader, who to acting secretary of state 
for foreign affairs, replied that the gov-

we are

of

IN INTEREST OF FARMERS.

Parliament Asked to Make Railways 
•Give Them Better Facilities.

res

Winnipeg; March 28.—A general com
mittee of the Manitoba legislature passed 
a resolution to-night "recommending that 
a memorial be presented to the Domin
ion government asking that the general 
railway act qf the Dominion should be so 
amended that all lines of railway in op
eration, as well as those that may be 
hereafter constructed in the province, 
shall be compelled to furnish increased 
facilities to farmers in shipping their 
produce.

THE C, P. N. FLAGSHIPS.

A Tribute to “Islander” and Her Gal
lant Commander from a Mining 

Company.

The following letter written on be
half of the Belleville Klondike Trading 
Prospecting and Mining Company, to 
self explanatory: , , .

“Dear Mr. Bodwell:—We arrived here 
at 2 p.m. to-day, without having to suf
fer any inconvenience or mishap. No 
doubt you will thing this extraordinary, 
considering the very large number of 
passengers, horses, dogs and cargo our 
good ship Islander had on board when 
she sailed from your port . She was 
burdened to the utmost of her sustain-
’““We have been treated with kindness 
and courtesy by all those connected with 
the boat from the Commodore down to 
the steward. Captain Irving, in his 
large-hearted way, acceded to the rea
sonable requests of all. The careful 
and skilful manner in which he navigat
ed the ship, no matter how critical the 
circumstances evoked the admiration of 
all the passengers. We fully realized 
that our lives day and night were de
pending on his skill as a navigator and 
the care he exercised.

“The purser, Mr. Bishop, deserve* 
special mention. He was very kind and 
untiring in his efforts to ’accommodate 
or meet the requirements of all without 
showing the slightest partiality.

“We believe there was not a kicker 
on board, if there was he ought to be 
kicked. Only two of the passengers 
were 111; they were weak men, unfit and 
unaccustomed to travel. We are m ex- 
cellent condition. Permit u* again to 
thank you for the great kindness which 
yoi) bestowed upon us while in Van
couver.”

Robertson and Mclnnew

MONTREAL NEWS.
Life Insurance Com- theRoyal Victoria

pany Annual Meeting—A Flour
ishing Report.

answer with

Montreal, March 30—The, annual 
meeting of the Royal Victoria Life In

company took place here to-day.surance
The statement showing three months’ 
business at the end of 1897 was very 
satisfactory. The assets and subscribed 
capital for the security of policy holders 
on December 31 amounted to $684.- 
275.02. The five directors retiring by 
rotation, Andrew F. Gault, Samuel Fin
ley, Dr. I. G. Roddick, M.P.. Rev. R. H. 
Warden, D.D., and Jae. O’Brien, were 
re-elected for three years. At a subse
quent meeting of the board Mr. Jas. 
Crathom was re-elected president: Sir 
3. A. Chapleau and Andrew F. Ganlt 
vice-presidents; Dr, I. G. Roddick, medi
cal director. . . „ ,

The report contains the following sig
nificant. statement: “The prospects of 
the company for doing a successful and 
profitable business are evident by the 
appreciation exhibited generally in its 
advent into the insurance field. It is 
the intention of the board to extend the 
business during the year 1898 in keep
ing with judicious and eonsevative man
agement, and while seeking for a rea
sonable volume of business wiU at the 
same time guard carefully the quality of 
the business that is accepted. The 
board are pleased to state that the share
holders are among the most prominent 
and influential busmens men ot Canada, 
representing the leading, financial, com
mercial and manufacturing interests of 
the country. This fact places the com
pany immediately in the front ratak of 
fife insurance institutions and guaran
ty, to policy holders security beyond 
question.”

1
In the house this afternoon, Mr. Dar

in read from Mr. Blair’s speech last ses
sion on the Crow’s Nest bill in which he 
expressed diametrically, opposite views .■ 
to those in committee this morning. Mr— 
Blair was present, but said nothing.

ARRESTED AT SEA.

An American Schooner Lodges a Goto 
plaint Against a Spanish Gun

boat.

some
we

Kingston', Jamaica, March 29.—The - 
American schooner Hester of Pensacola, 
Fla., loaded with lumber, has arrived ’ 
here and her captain reports that while 
on the voyage he was stopped by a 
Spanish gunboat, which towed the 
schooner into Oasa Ildia and detained 
her there for three days. The captain 
has referred the matter to-the United 
States consul, here.

CRUSHED IN THE ICE.

Vessel Demolished Off Newfoundland- 
Terrible Sufferings of the Crew.

war-

St. John’s Nfld. March 29.—The 
steamer Algerine which has just arriv
ed here, reports that the steamer Mas
tiff was-crushed in the ice on the night 
of March 15; The vessel sank. Her 

adrift on the ice floes for 48 
There was no loss of life,

If sick headache to misery, what are - 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills if they -will 
positively cure it? People who have 
used them speak frankly of their worth. 
They are small and easy to take.

crew were 
howets. 1
though many were fearfully frostbitten.

When dead bodies are entered as a car
go on a ship they, are often recorded on 
the Invoices as “statuary” or “natural 
history specimens,” to allay the supersti
tious fears of the crew.

If yourself or Children require a tbor- ouah^flesh forming food andïonle combin
ed* try Griffith’s Norwegian Emulsion, It is toi only Emulsion comfinlng the 
during properties of Cod Llvey OH wlttt the well known tonic properties of Iron and 
Manganese. Ask yonr druggist for It

Will be found an excellent remedy for 
sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills., Thousands of letters from people 
who have used them prove this fact 
Try them,proposals.
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